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1. Abstract

Twin8lqn long, 7.7m intemal diameter (ID) tunnels carry the railway between Zealand and the
island ofSprog0. These tunnels were driven through glacial tills and the underlying Upper
PalaeoceJleMarl by earth pressure balanee TBMs and generally lined with segmental rings of
prec~streinforced concrete. Twenty nine 4.5m ID cross passages were bored and lined between
the twintunnels to act as equipment rooms and as escape passages.

The paper describes the geotechnical conditions anticipated and encountered, and the
develepment of the design from the tender stage onwards. It was realised that the ground
eonditieas might be difficult so provision was made for geotechnical investigations and ground
treatmetttthrough the main tunnel linings at each passage Iocation,

The construction method anddesign details were strongly influeneed by the need to ensure safety
during construction, and a range of measures were made available and adopted as necessary,
includil1.sgroundtrestment and freezing, local and overall dewatering, use of a pilot tunnel in the
tills, pieeémeal excavation and primary support of the large collars at the juneticus with the main
tunnels, safety doors and temporary props in the main tunnels.

Details·.~e given upon the rates of progress achieved in the successful and safe construction of
the cros~passages.
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2. Intreduction

The wide DanishGreat Belt channel, or Storebelt, separates the islandsof Funen and
Zealand, where the capital Copenhagen is located, .The smal1 island of Sproge is positioned
centrally in the Storebeelt. Sproge is connected to Funento the west by a low level combined
rail/road bridge, and to Zealand by the eastern railway tunnel and one of the longest single span
suspension bridges in the world, currently under construction (Fig. 1). The overall cost of the
Storebselt project is i2.4 billion, of which the tunnel project represents iO.6billion. The tunnel
is predicted to carry 26,000 train passengers/day, with a total rail crossing time seven minutes,

The Bkm long rail tunnel comprises two 7.7m ID bored tunnels and atotal of SOOmof cut and
cover construction. The bored tunnels were constructed using four earth pressure balance TBMs
supplied by James Howden and Company. The spacing between the tunnels is generally 17m
(25m between tunnel axes), Cross passages conneet the two tunnels at approximately 250m
interval~providing emergency escape routes for passenger evacuation, access routes for rescue
andrnaintenance persennel. and housing for electrical and meehaaical equipment,

There arethirty ene cross passages in total: twenty nine were bored andtwo were constructed at
each end of the tunnel as part of the cut and cover works. This paper describes the design and
construction of the bored cross passages.

3. Org~nisation

After more than 125 years of debate, the Danish State finallyagreed to the fixed link. The elient
company AIS Storébseltforbindelsen (SBF) was established in January 1987 and registered as a
limitedcompanywith the Danish State as sole shareholder. The purpose of the company is to
plan, d~$ign, implement and operate the fixed link.

Thedesign ofthe tunnel was carried out by a joint venture between COWI of Denmark and Mott
MacDonald of the UK.

The .••tUllllel project was undertaken as. a. rerneasurement contract awarded. to MT Group in
November 1988. This was an international joint venture comprising: Monberg & Thorsen of
Denmark, Dyckerhoff & Widmann of Germany, Campenen Bernard and Sogea both of France,
and Kiewit Construction of the USA.

3.1 flllality Assurance

The contractor established a Quality Programme in accordance with ISO 9001. Method
statements, works procedures and inspeetien plans were producedin advailce of each main
construction actiVity.The contractor carried out quality control checks by the production teams
andbyindependent qualay control engineers. SBF also sup~rvisedcritical aetivities especially
the excavation of the cross passages.
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4. Geology

The Storebreit is a glacial-erosion channel, The water depth increases gradually from both sides
and morerapidly in the middle to a depth of 55m (Fig. 2). The water depth in the Centra!
Channel prevenred a direct alignment for the tunnel crossing. The northem diversion resulted in
a shallower depth of water at the nadir and satisfied the tunnel alignment andcover criteria.
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The geology can be divided into three main types: glacial tills, Upper Palaeocene Marl and
Tertiary Lower Palaeocene Danian Limestone.

Glacial tills are mainly clay tills with layers of silt and sand tills interbedded with me1twater
deposits. The tills contain boulders ofgranite and gneiss up to 3m diameter. Glacial deposits are
compactand dense in character having been preconsolidated by the overlying glaciers. The tills
can be subdivided into two main strata having been deposited during successive ice advances;
the Upper and Lower Till,

The Up~r Till is comperatively uniform with a few isolated sand deposits (less than 1% of total
mass), !he undrained vane shear strengtbs vary from less than 100kPa to 700k:Pa. The Lower
Tills are less homogeneous having been affected by later glaciations, Sand and gravel deposits
are more frequent (up to 20% of total mass). The undrained vane shear strengtbs vary from
200kPa to more than 700kPa. The tills are typically 40% sand, 40% silt and 200!óclay. The
permeaoility ranges between 10-5and 10-7mis.

The Upper Palàeocene Marl, with a compressive strength greater than 2MPa, is a weak to
moderately weak rock according to B.S. Classification. The marl is fissured and jointed. The
permeability ranges between 10-4 and 10-6 mis depending on the extent of fissuring, It canbe
subdivided on the basis of variations in CaC03 content, colour and the amount of silification,

The Tertiary Lower Palaeocene Danian Limèstone is a weak sandy and silty limestone
containing occasional flints. The tunnel does not enter this layer.

Theexpeeted complex natureofthe glacial tills was revealed by the face logging of the TBMs
and.ecnfirmed by the investigations made at each cross passage, thus justifying the provisions for
ground investigations made in the Contract and in the design of the main tunnel linings at each
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Diffieulties experienced in the deiving of the main tunnel caused unèxpeeted
to the tills immediately surrounding them. The investigationand treatment methods
cope with this situation.. Th(.';.,"roS13.pas~ag~sin the •.marl ...enceantered ground

wtlicttwere not as unfavourableas might have beenexpected.

evacuation time was based on the American staàdard NFPA130, which requires
escapee from a train progresses from one tunnel through a cross passage and into the
within 6 miautes, CalculatÎons based on a fully loaded IC3-train, 300m long with

confirmed that tms recIUlI'em,entwas met with distance of 250m
width and
electrical

lighting, and
a cross passage

based on using Spheroidal Graphite Iron (SGI) lining and mass concrete
tbe maintunnels (Fig. 3). The contractor later proposed to change the

a sprayed concrete primary lining followed by a secondary lining of mass concrete
scheme) which was an option in the tender documents. This was accepted and a

produced.

FoUowi~gthe nooding of the.two Sprog0 tunnels in October 1991,.which highlighted the risk of
acollll~~ inthetHlsandsuddenwaterinflow intoth(.';crossPasSllg(.';s.t~edesi~nwas changed
back tQSGIHning. ·In addition;a L8mdillmeterSGI linedpilot tUriD.eLwasrequiredalong with
temporarysafetydoors. at all cross.passageopenings.
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Based on experience gairied in the tills, it was decided to continue using the SOl lining for
cross passages in the marls, however, the pilot tunnel was not required.

The SGI.lining was designed for full overburden. Theoriginal design comprised nine segments
plus thekey. The contractor' s· alternative of 17 segments. plus the key was.accepted. The
smaller segments were easier to cast and handle but this made the ring more flexibleand possibly
more prone to leaks. The ring width was 600mm and the skin thickness 14mm. The lining was
fully bolted, and gasketred to resist 8 barpressure. Caulking grooves were provided at the joints
toenablevvater direction to drainage channels in case of leaks. Corrosion protection of the lining
was provitird by a bitumen coating. Fire proteetion of the lining was not considered necessary
due to thefire capacity of the doors,

The 6.2mexternal diameter junctioncoUarbetween the cross passage and the main tunnel was
designed as an unreinforced insitu 35MPa concrete structure. Reinforcement was avoided for
durability,and any craeks were to be injected.

All mat~rials, components. and. systems .specified were designed. to ensure that. generally the
underground works were sealed against the ingress of groundwater. The acceptable tunnel
leakage was specified as 0.1 litre/mi/day over the length of the tunnel and'eross passages.
Leakagejnto the tunnel and cross passages was channelled to sumps at the lowest point of each
tunnel,

A permanent emergency door, with a 60 minute fire rating, was included at each end of the cross
passage.•.Thedoors were designed to resist the air pressures generated by the passing trains.

. 6. Project Moses

In 1992, 'Project Moses', a major dewatering scheme, was introduced. It had two main
objectives: 1) To reduce the pore water pressure at tunnel level to 3 bar or less to allow
conventional compressed air man entry intothe TBM working chamber. 2). To improve soil
stabilityand reduce the need.for local dewatering at the cross passages during construction.

The marl, due to its fissures, is watèrbearing, The glacial till, overlying the marl, has generally a
low permeability, and can act as a cover against infiltration of water from the Storebreit to the
marl aquifer. Deep wens, 40Smm diameter, were drilled from jack up rigs lOm into the
limestoneunderlyingthe marl. A totalof 43 deep wells weresplit into 6 groups and powered
from barges housing diesel generators, The wells were generally Iocated every 125m along the
alignmeat aad offset by 35mon alternating sides, The total installed nominal pumping capacity
was 3100m3/hour. Over the area of influence, the pressure reduction achieved was
approximately 3.5 har in the marl and .1-2 bar in the WIs. In case of wen failure, the recovery
rate wassufficiently slow to enable adequate precautions to be taken.
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7. Site Xllve~tigation

7.1

investigati0il .•\Vhich indtlded58boreholes. down to tunnel level,
required atalfcross passage positions priorto any ground

of any
rate of

were also
to the

tunneHing
irnposed by
testmg along

cartiedou(fortnefirs( fewcross passages to pro vide a
of the soil strucmre. However, tbe methodwas limited bytheinterpretation

at}d ~a.snot .pursu~dfurther.

venture ofSoletan.che.,Rodio was em.ploYêd. astnespecialistgi6und treatment
AU··local site investigationand ground treatment processes wereperformed by-a

driU trainconsistingofa driUrig mounted on a rail CM.

side of the
by two high

for all holes
Holes were

of 320m.m, and a diameter of 125mm. A threooed stainless steel
was fixed in tbe using epoxy resinand the B.O.P. witha guillotine valve was

The remaining80mm ofthe concrete segment was driUed usinga 89mm diameter
bit
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After cross passage construction, the holes in the segments were sealed and repaired with a
cement-based mortar except for the holes in the crown which were covered with a stainless
plate.

The SGI opening segments, installed at cross passages 9-20, were provided with bolted plates
which were temporarily replaced with a RO.P, during drilling.

7.3Drilling

In the till cross passages, typically 16 to 18 investigation holes, 89mm diameter, were drilled
using tricene bits from both main tunnels. In unstable ground, the lost bit drilling method was
used suceessfully. The probes were perfonned with destructive drilling techniques and Iogged
with Enpasol equipment. The Enpasol was an electronic monitoring device developed by
Soletauche which automatically recorded a number of drilling parameters every Smm depth,
including drilling torque, penetratien speed and water inflow/outflow. For the marl cross
passages, 5 to 6 holes were drilled using drag bits from one side only. The overall length of
holes drilled was approximately 5000m.

Some investigation holes were drilled with continneus core extraction. Double core barrels,
76mm diameter, were used in both the tills and marls. The total cored length was approximately
SOOm. The Enpasol drilling parameters were calibrated with the results of adjacent cored
boreholes.

8. Dewatering and Ground Treatment

Ground treatment was not consideredas part of the permanent tunnel structure, and was classed
as Temporary Works. The design of the ground treatment was the responsibility of the
contractor and the contract included provisional items for the measurement of the ground
treatment. Table 1 indicates the ground treatment methods used at each cross passage.

8.1 Contact Grouting

The first stage of ground treatment was contact grouting. The objective of this treatment was to
improve the zone of disturbed ground behind the main tunnel lining for a thiekness of O.Sm to
l.Sm especially around the cross passage opening. This treatment also reducedground losses in
loose ground during the drilling of subsequent ground treatment holes.

For the first cross passages, ordinary cement-bentonite grout was injected through the drill string.
For the deeper cross passages in the tills, groutingwas through PVC tubes-a-manchettes.
Ultrafine cement grout without bentonite was used to improve the permeation in fine granular
.cohesionless ground.

8.2 Dewatering

The dewatering criteria were originally based on seepage analyses of various scenarios of
geometry, permeability and geologieal conditions. The objectives of these studies were to
establish whether a ring of well points around the perimeter of the excavation could establish and
maintain suitable conditions for the safe excavation in free air. The target maximum acceptable
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Table 1~Summury of CrossPQSsuge Gl'oundTreatment

-:

CP Soil Conta<;t T.A..M. ~::: Electrodes WeU F;:eezffii:i~ CP Soil Contact T.A.M. Spile Electredes WeU Freezing
No. type grout grout points No. type grout grout bars points
2 ......Uppër-Iower til! X X X X X .. 17 Marl X···· ! X
3 Upper-Iowcr til! X.·.·· X X X 18 Marl X X
4 Lower till X X X 19 Marl ... X X...

s Lower til! X X X 20 Marl ... X
6 M'''''''.'''' X X K X 21 Marl X .. X
7 Lówertil! X X X X X 22 Marl X X
8··· Lower till X. X X ... X X 23 Marl . . .. .. .. J\ X

.9 .: II-M!lrl X X X X ..... X 24 Marl ..... ... .... J\ .. X
..

10 Marl X X 25 Marl> .. J\ - X
..

.. .
.

II .. Mar! X ... X .• 26 UpPcl'-lower tiU X ..: .. X X X.

12 •.·. .- .
X X LowertillMarl ...

. .
21 X .. X X X

13 l\4arl •••. .. X •••• •••••
X .

.. 28 Upper-lower till X·••··., X .. X X
14 Marl X .... - X····· Uppcr-lower tHl X X

_.-
. ..... 29 •.. X

15 Marl X --~
UppeÜill X XX .: 30 X

16 Marl X
-: X .

... .: .. . . ..Key
CP crosspassage
TAM. tube-a-manchette
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pore water pressure within a sand or sand till strata was 0.05 bar pressure. It was considered that
seepage resulting from this pressure eould be safely controlled by close timbering. The
maximum acceptable hydraulic gradient intothe excavation was 0.2.

A typicalwell point layout in the tills is shown in Fig. 4. A similar layout of wen points was
driHedftom both tunnels to the cross passage mid point. The well points were generally spaeed
at 2.5m eentres approximately 3m from the excavation. At the crown and invert at the openings
the weIl pOint spacing and distances were shotter due to the geometrical eonstraints.

~ meentre la ceolre .
WeL ll1t Bat.Piezometë!1

Figure 4 ~Cross Passage Dewatering

The wellpoints· were8 •.12m in .length andcontained a filter tip with slot widthsof 1mmo On
completionof drilling in the tills, a biodegradablepolymer suspension eontaining approximately
50% by weightof sand was introduced through the drill bit. Onee the drill string was withdrawn,
the wellpoint was introduced.

The welkpoints were connected to a pumping system capable of discharging 60m3/hour against
20m headwith9.5m of water vacuumhead. Dischargewas usually ofthe order of lOm3/hour.
The pumps, with one available on standby, were conneeted to the emergency power supply. The
system was generally installed. run and monitored for at least 10 days prior to mining. Some
'tunin.g'of wen points was required in order to prevent exeessive amounts of air from being
dfilwnan.d reducing the effectlvenessofthe system. This was carried out by partiaHy closing
valves,

Vibrating wire and BAT fast response piezometers were installed to monitor the pore pressure on
a daily basis.·and more frequently duringexcavation.

Electro-osmosis was used at cross passages 2 and 26 to improve theefficiency of the wen point
system due to the higher clay content in the tills. A pattem of 32mm diameter steel spiles were
installedfrom the main tunnels above the crown of the.exeavation; These were.connected to the
anode of a De welding set (50-80 volts and 30 amps) withsteel well points cennected to the
catbode.
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8.4 Grollnd Freezing

At severalcross passage Iocations, disturbance to watercharged sand bodies, during excavation
by the 18Ms, resulted in the development of seabed depressions and hydraulic connections
betweenthe sands and the Storebelt. At these locations,a frozen hood of ground over the
excavatióhwas requiredin order to consolidate and waterproofthe soil. The treatment consisred
of circalating brine (a solution of calciumchloride CaCl2 in water) eoeled bymeans of a freon
freezingplant, through two arrays of sub-horizontal pipes installed from the main tunnels.
Beforefféezing, some cement grouting was neeessary to fin Iocal diseontinuities.

The freezing plant was eleetrieally powered and suspended on the side of the main tunnel
between two cross passages. The flow of brine into the pipes was continuous during the freezing
phase and sometimes intermittent during the rnaintensnee phase depending on température
readings taken in the ground. Thermocouples were instaUed with tube-a-manchettea and
connected to data loggers to constantly monitor the temperature.

Preezing pipes were ·generaUy •.located .toensure a maximum spacing of 1.1m around the
excavate(1 profile (Fig. 6). The pipes were installed through the drilling windows in the lining
taking info account the geometrical constraints, including the location of the emergency door and
propping frame.Some pipes had to be located through the collar. Onee exposed during
excavatien these pipeswere isolated and removed.

25.00 m centra 10 centre
TemP!'!rature
sensorpipe

Effective freaze
diameter is 1.2 m

Figure 6·~Cross Passage Ground Preezing

Eaeh freezing plant had a capecity of 100,OOOkcal/hour and snpplied brine at an initial
temperature of approximately -27°C. Once the target temperatures of approximately -soC at
600mrnfiom the freeze pipe were achieved, it was considèred safe to eommenee excavation, and
this generally took 4 weeks.

9. Tem.porary Propping

Temporärypropping ofthe main tunnel lining was required to support the hoop load in the lining
and maintain the shape of the rings, Four steel ring beams were installëd in both main tunnels at
every cross passage. The ring beams were supported by props and distribution beams arranged
so thatiliey did net interfere with the construction trains (Fig. 7).
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In the side, the propping supported a safety door which w-as(,)onsiruçtedto effectively
seal theopening against unacceptable watér ingress, The safëty door was operated by a steel

operated hqist,. apd securedagainst the fral11ewithhy-drauUcjacks. An emergency
comprcf)f)edairwasautq:mati.callyavailaple toçli)se· the safety door in case the

inte1'J}lpted.In thetwentQf anelIlergellcy ,.thedoor cQuld.ue·.closed and
1.5 ..•mi~u,tes. operation,wa$ .ll'guiat'ly tes~ed•..but .fortunately never
efilel'gency.

Figurei- Cross

10. Excavationand Ring Build

passages were excavated conç~ntlywithth~111aW.t~el dl:iV~$... Twelve of the
were located in the tiHs,sixteen in the marl and ene in the transition zone between

: . .

subcontractoryq~seU1ploYedto~caYlite.andb\lildthecl'O$~passage rings which
excavation and .shotcrete· support of theÇ91hn-sçQllUfflÛP~the ·main tunnels.

hand tools were used to excavate tbe ground,·with .·asystem· ofconveyors used to
muck waitingmuck carsinthe·main t~1.{'l11ecrQ~~p~$ll,geirillgs were built

usinga system of air winches·~dpulleys.· Traditional timber face support
~l'ayed ViÏthshqtcIetetQa.ssist intl1epreservation of the

tunnelcQncreteiseg1!lentsOJltheO~ni~gsideofthecrossipassa.geWere removed in
two by acombination ofsawcutting anti coring. Initia11yasmaU opening was formed in
the segments located in the upper sectien of the cross passage. A pilot, I.Sm diameteraad
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Figure 8«Cross Passage Excavation in the Gladaf Tills

600mmring width, was then driven to the back of the ether main tunnel, grouting each ring
progressively and using timber face support. .Timber packings were inserted in the circle joints
of rings 5 - 8 to assist the break up for the first two 4.5m diameter SOl rings. The break up
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Continu()'us gas monitoring was carried out during cross passage excavation especia11y as the risk
of metnane contamination was highlighted in the contract. Belf rescue masks were provided for
emergency cases.
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Figure 9 - Cross Passage Exeavation in the Marl

a contingency during excavation. Cores were regularly taken and tested for quality control
purposes.

During cross passage eonstruction, an intensive monitoring regime was undertaken. This
included tape extensometer readings and leveUing of the shotcrete collars, 3-D optical
monitoring of the main.tunnel Iining inc1udingthe propping and strain gauge readings of the
propping.

In the tills, the pilot wasconstructed in 3-6 days. ft took a further 18-24 days from the breakup
to completion. Thetotal. time was onaverage 25 days for continuous seven day/week
excavation, However, in the marls, the totalexcavation time was on average 13 days. CP12 was
completed in only nine days.

11. CoUar Conereting

Upon completion of the excavation, the concreting works commenced with the instellation of an
èlaborate system of waterproofing tubesandhydrophillic strips on the contact area hetween the
collar aad the main' tunnel. The tubes consiseed of injection hosesand neoprene elastomeric
foam strips. The tubes were later injected with polyurethane in a planned sequence through
conneetion tubes with outlets located in the door handle reeesses, A water channelling
membrane was fixed to the shotcrete collar and later grouted after the collars were cast.

In order to reduce shrinkage cracking, the specificatien for theconcrete imposed strict Iimitations
on the mix design, including a maximum water-cement ratio of 0.45, a maximum water content
of 140kg/m3 and maximumtem.peraturedifferentialsbetween adjacent pours. The contractor
deve10ped a mix which met these requirements,and bis' own requirements 'of pumpability over a
Iife of up to six hours from batehing. For the deeper cross passages wruch required the longest
travel time in the rail mounted concrete mixers, post-dosing of super plasticizers was required at
the cross passages.
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concrete pour was in the invert of the SGI segments between the coUars. The
invert pours to both collars produced a construction joint at passage floor (Fig.

and soffit of each collar were cast in one operation a timber shutter which
to ensure that !he safety operation The

partly omitted of
walis. Once stop

a vibrators
stage, acceptahle

concrete
the soffit

- Cross Passage Concrete ColJar

doors to
housed in

:::.,:,-: ": .. ,:::::: , ':.,-:,::" ,.

were. groutedand the concreteWasaUowed·to set for (0m'dayspriprtoremoving the
and part of the ring beam props directly adjacent to !he opening. In the concrete
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opening sets epoxy eoated steel jambs were installed. The jambs were encased with stainless
steel reinforcement for fire resistance, and concreted through prefabricated steel formwork. Aftel'
a minimum of three days the entire propping in the main tunnel was removed. The SOl opening
sets did not require separate jamb frames.

Once the collars were grouted, the local dewatering was decommisioned. The well points were
then backgrouted and the standpipes in the eored holes of the main tunnel concrete segments
were repaired.

Some water leakage occurred through joints in the SOl lining and through cracks in the concrete
collars as well as from the contact area between the collar and the main tunnel. These were
sealed by injecting polyurethanes through steel packers, and sometimes acrylic resins were used
when a less viscous material was required, To rnitigate tunnelling delays, early access in the
cross passages of the fixed equipmentcontractor was provided. The cross passages were tested
for watertightness once the full water pressure was obtained. During the eperation of Moses
dewatering, artificial reeharging of the wen points around the cross passage was necessary to
locally increase the water pressure.

Following the fire in the northern tunnel in June 1994, emergency measures were rapidly taken to
prevent a potential collapse of the fire damaged tunnel Iining leading to the flooding of both
tunnels. These measures included temporary steel drawbridge-type flood doors in cross passages
2-7. Until a bulkhead was constructed in the tunnel between the fire damaged TBM and CP? six
months later, no work was possible in these cross passages.

13. Summary

The success of the cross passage construction in such difficult ground conditioris can be
attributed to a combination of factors including the many different ground treatment measures
which ensured a largely 'dry' excavation, the rnany safety measures employed resulting in no
serious injuries, and the skill and dedication often in very adverse conditions of the drilling
crews, miners, Danes and expatriates, to whom the authors offer their sineere than.ks.
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